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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On March 3, 1980, the Education Association of Portland (the
Association) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations (the>Board)  a complaint alleging that the Portland
Board of Education (the Respondent) had en affed  and was engaging
in practices prohibited by Section IO-153e by7 of An Act Concern-
ing School Board-Teacher Negotiations (the Act), in that:

1) The Respondent has unilaterally altered major terms
and conditions of employment by determining that effec-
tive September I, 1980, teachers will no longer be
allowed to smoke in teacher lounges within school
buildings, but may only smoke out-of-doors while on
school property.

2) The,aforementioned  unilateral change in past practice
was made in violation of the respondent's duty to bargain
in good faith under C.G.S. Section IO-153e(b).

The remedy sought was an order directing the Respondent to
cease and delict  its unilateral action.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken, the
matter came on for hearing before the Board at the State Labor
Departnent,  200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, on August 28,
1980. All parties appeared and were represented. Full opportunity
was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses,
and make argument.

On the basis of the entire record before us, we make the
following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and dismissal
of the Association's complaint.

Findings of Fact

1. The Portland Board of Education is a school board sub-
ject to the provisions of the Act.



2. The Educaticn  kssociaticn  of Portland is an employee
organization within the meaning of the Act and is the legally
constituted bargaining ropres entative of all certified profes-
sional employees of the Respondent.

July :;
The parties are bound by an agreement effective from
1979 to June 30, 1981.

4. Prior to the school year 1979-1960, teachers were
permitted to smoke during the day v:ithin  the teachers' lounge.
This practice had been followed for at least ten years.
Students with special permission from their parents were issued
a smoking permit  and permitted to smoke in a designated outside
area. There also was smoking in certain other areas of school
buildings such as aides' rooms and the custodial section of the
junior high school.

5. George Cunningham, superintendent of schools, received a
letter from Dr. Mark R. Shedd, Stnte Commissioner of Education,
and Douglas Lloyd, M.D., State Commissioner of Health Services,
which urged the following:

a. that each school district review its policies and
practices, and to discontinue those which sanction
or support smoking among students.

b. that strict limits be placed on adult smoking to
assure adequate protection of the rights of non-
smoking adults.

C . to make a commitment on the part of the school
administration to protect the health of its
students and staff.

6. At the first staff meeting in September 1979, each princi-
-pal and his staff designated one place within the building where
smoking was permitted. This subject had been informally discussed
between the superintendent and the Association but there had been
no negotiations on the. subject.0

7. On November 7, 1979,  Respondent voted unantmously  to ban
all smoking in public schools by adopting the following proposal:

a. Han all smoking (adult and student) inside all school c
buildings at all times.

b. Continue designated outside smoking area at high
school for high school students who hold or acquire
a smoking permit, as before.

C . Develop, through auspices of the District,Health
Coordinator and/or other resources, appropriate
counselling/support  program(s) to assist students,
and adults, interested in terminating their smoking
habit, to do so. (Exhibit #4)

8. The above described policy change was to become effective
September 1, 1980, despite efforts by the Union to negotiate the
change at the November 7, 1979 and February 5, 1980 board meetings
of the Respondent.

9. At the February 5 meeting, after a discussion about the
smoking policy question, the superintendent advised the Respondent
it had three options open, namely,,

a. to reaffirm their previous action,
b. to change their position,
C . to continue with further study. t

-

.
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IO. The Respondent voted to reaffirm their previous action to
ban smoking in all school buildings effective September 1, 1980.
This ban was to include all adults using the school buildings and
not just the staff (Exhibit  $5).  It also included the public at
sports events held in the school buildings.

11. The teachers were advised they could smoke in front of
the building or in the atrium where students having permission
slips from parents (if not of majority age) were permitted to smoke.

12. The Respondent made a decision to backup the administrs-
tion up to and including termination of any employee who would.
smoke in defiance of the ban.

The policy instituted by the Respondent would prevent

-c-
all ersons from smoking in any school building and was not designed
to con rol the behavior of teachers alone.

14. The Respondent's purpose in issuing the new policy on ,'
smoking was to reinforce an educational program discouraging smoking,
as suggested in Dr. Shedd's letter. (Exhibit #7).

15. The Respondent has established a "substance abuse programt'
as part of the educational curriculum. It has established a new
staff position of health teacher coordinator to strengthen health
instruction in all areas, but with a particular emphasis towards
smoking.

16. The Connecticut General Statutes provide boards of educa-
tion with certain powers and duties, among them the following:

a . Section IO-220 states in relevant part

"Each local or regional board of education shall
maintain good public elementary and secondary
schools, implement the educational interests of
the state ..,provide  such other educational activi-
ties as in its judgment will best serve the interests
of the school district ,...shall  have charge of the
schools of its respective school district,...shall
have the care, maintenance and operation of the

buildings...."

b . Section IO-221 states in relevant part

"Boards of Education shall prescribe rules for the
management,... and discipline of the public schools....ft

17. These laws empower school boards to make and prescribe
rules concerning the operation of the school system and to develop
and implement educational programs as required by the school
district. ,

Conclusions of Law

1. The Respondent's decision to ban all smoking within the
public school buildings by adults and students at all times
involved an educational policy decision that was within manage-
ment's prerogative to make unilaterally.

2. Implementation of this decision did not involve a manda-
tory subject of bargaining.

3. Respondent did not refuse to bargain in violation of the
Act when it made and im$emented  the above-described policy
decision.
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Discussion

The issue before the Eoard i-d whether the Respondent has vio-
lated the Act by unilaterally declaring that effective September 1,
1980, teachers would no longer be permitted to smoke in teachers'
lounges within school buildings but only smoke out-of-doors while
on school property. The policy change was in response to a letter
from Dr. Mark R. Shedd, Commissioner of Education, and Douglas
Lloyd, M.C., Commissioner of Health Services, relative to smoking
in the schools. They suggested forbidding students to smoke while
on school premises and also suggested that strict limits be placed
on adults smoking on school grounds as part of a broad program of
health education and effective leadership of the school staff.
After much discussion by the Respondent, a ban on all smoking
within public school buildings by adults and students was made
effective.

The ban does not forbid teachers from smoking during school
hours although its indirect effect is to limit opportunities for
that. This is an area
tional policy overlap.

where conditions of employment and educa-
The matter of possible impingement on

conditions of employment of the teachers and overriding interest
on the Respondent's part in educational objectives and use of
buildings calls for balancing as was decided in West Hartford
Education Association v. DeCourcy  762  Conn. 566,  583  (1971) and
applied in Fast Haven, Dec. No. Ii'79  (1975) wherein we state that:

In drawing the line within that area between those items
that must be bargained over and those which the employer
may act on without bargaining a balance must be struck.
And in striking it the tribunal should consider, we

believe, the directness and the depth of the item's
impingement on conditions of employment, on the one hand,
and, on the other hand, the extent of the employer's need
for unilateral action without negotiation in order to
serve or preserve an important policy decision committed
by law to the employer's discretion.

In applying the aforestated test, we conclude that the
Respondent's action of,promulgatin g a policy banning smoking by
all persons within the school buildings is a managerial prerogative,
as it deeply concerns a matter of educational policy fundamental to
the existence, direction and o city of
New Haven, Dec. No. 1490 (19775

eration of the enterprise.
. It should be noted that in two

similar cases in other jurisdictions, the same conclusion was Z'
reached. In Chambersburg  Are? School District v. Pennsylvania
Labor Relations Board, Penna. Ct. of Common ?leas, 39th Judicial
bistrict  A.D%  1979-83  (1980).  the court reversed the labor board's
Nisi decision which had ordered negotiations on a no smoking ban.
Similarly, in Ralph Christensen and Kiddletown  Education Associa-
tion v. Middletown Joint School District !lo.  3, S.E.R.C. Case IX,
becision  No. '14680-A (1976),  the Wisconsin  Employment Relations
Commission decided:

The content of the no-smoking policy is not a mandatory
subject of bargaining. The policy in this case is not
designed to control the behavior of teachers alone but
of all persons who enter school property. Respondents
arein effect, managing the use of their property.
Further, the imposition of such a policy relates to
basic educational policy. Respondents have apparently
determined that the best way to teach its students
about the undesirability of smoking., particularly on
school property, is to set an example. Accordingly,
because the no-smoking policy rule is not a mandatory
subject of bargaining, Respondents had no statutory
'obligation to bargain with Complainant Association
about its promulgation.
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Based on the testimony and evidence submitted, the Board con-
cludes that the smoking ban policy is not a mandatory subject of
bargaining. Just as there is a policy restricting the use of
alcohol in school buildings, the Respondent may restrict the use
of smoking in school buildings.

The Association has argued that we should find the Respondent's
no smoking policy to be "bereft of value, ill-considered, and
palpably illogical" because it forces teachers to smoke outside
the building with the students and that can hardly effectuate a
policy of discouraging smoking. In response to this line of argu-
ment, it is not our function to determine whether a policy adopted
in good faith for educational policy purposes is effective in
achieving its purpose. Such determinations are neither within
the jurisdiction nor expertise of this Board. However, we do see
merit in treating all persons equally rather than maintaining a
double standard which would at least arguably undermine the moral
authority of an anti-smoking educational policy. :

OR.DER ,

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by An Act Concerning School
Board-Teacher Negotiations, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

, BY s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble
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